[DNA conformation and thermostability of aqueous solutions of beta-alanine and gamma-aminobutyric acid].
It has been shown that at low concentrations of rare amino acids (from 10(-3) M to 10(-1) M of the substance) stechiometric complexes amino acid -- DNA are formed, which bring about partial substitution of counterions screening phosphate groups and to a change of spatial structure of DNA water molecules. The DNA-solvent molecular interactions are changed, accompanied by an abrupt decrease of helix-coil enthalpy transition which leads to the unwinding of DNA double helix. In the region of amino acid high concentrations (greater than 1-1,5 M) a rise of thermostability and winding of DNA double helix is observed. It has been established that B----C-like conformational transition stimulated by the rise of DNA thermostability is a result of counterions dehydration and the increase of effective ionic strength of the solution which is due to the rise of amino acid-zwitterions content in it.